
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

HARDCOPY 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-16013 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S REPLY 
In the Matter of TO RESPONDENT'S RESPONSE TO 

DIVISION OF ENFORECMENT'S 
NICHOLAS D. SKALTSOUNIS, MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION 

AND MEMORANDUM OF POINTS 
Respondent. AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

Pursuant to the Order of September 22,2014, in this matter and the SEC Ru1es ofPractice, 

the Division of Enforcement, by and through its undersigned counsel, hereby submits this Reply in 

support of its Motion for Summary Disposition. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Respondent Skaltsounis does not dispute-nor could he-that he has been permanently 

enjoined from future violations ofthe federal securities laws and that, at the time of his 

misconduct, he was associated with three broker-dealers and an investment adviser. With these 

statutory elements being uncontested, the only issue remaining is whether it is in the public interest 

to impose a permanent collateral bar. 

The Commission recently had occasion to reiterate why it is in the public interest to bar a 

respondent who was found liable for securities fraud: 

We have stated that conduct that violates the antifraud provisions of 
the federal securities laws ... is subject to the severest of sanctions. 
Fidelity to the public interest requires a severe sanction when a 
respondent's misconduct involves fraud because the securities 
business is one in which opportunities for dishonesty recur 
constantly. Ordinarily, and in the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, it will be in the public interest to bar from participation in 



the securities industry a respondent enjoined from violating the 
antifraud provisions .... 1 

Skaltsounis says nothing to warrant deviation from this rule. His Response focuses almost 

entirely on the last of the Steadman factors, 2 the likelihood of future violations. But Skaltsounis 

ignores the fact that, in deciding to impose a permanent injunction, the district court necessarily 

determined that there was a "reasonable and substantial likelihood of future violations."3 Further, 

Skaltounis neglects the other five Steadman factors. For instance, he says nothing about the 

district court's findings that his conduct was "egregious," "repeated and extensive," and taken 

against the advice of counsel and that his actions caused millions of dollars of investor losses. He 

ignores the jury's finding (as well as that of the trial judge) that he acted knowingly. And he still 

hasn't acknowledged the wrongfulness of his actions, or expressed any measure of remorse, 

contending, instead, that the "jury erred in its conclusion." (Resp. at 1.) 

Given the conclusive fmdings of the district court-and their relevance to the Steadman 

public interest inquiry-there can be no doubt where the public interest lies: that Skaltsounis be 

permanently and collaterally barred. 

II. REPLY ARGUMENT 

A. This Follow-On Administrative Proceeding Should Be Resolved by Summary 
Disposition. 

Given the jury's verdict, the district court's summary judgment and post-trial opinions, the 

permanent injunction, and the substantial third-tier civil penalties imposed in this case-none of 

1 Toby G. Scammell, Release No. 3961, 2014 WL 5493265, at *5 (Oct. 29, 2014) 
(opinion of the Commission) (footnotes and internal quotation marks omitted). 

2 Steadman v. SEC, 603 F.2d 1126 (5th Cir. 1979), affd on other grounds, 450 U.S. 91 
(1981). 

3 SEC v. AIC. Inc., No. 3:11-CV-176-TAV-HBG, 2014 WL 3810667, at *2 (E.D. Tenn. 
Aug. 1, 2014) [Ex. A, slip op. at 4-5]. 
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which Skaltsounis can collaterally attack in this follow-on administrative proceeding-there is no 

genuine issue with regard to any material fact, and the Division of Enforcement is entitled to a 

summary disposition as a matter oflaw. See, e.g., Joseph P. Galluzzi, Release No. 46,405,2002 

WL 1941502, at *3 (Aug. 23, 2002) (opinion of the Commission) (holding that a respondent may 

notre-litigate matters from the district court in an administrative proceeding). 

1. Skaltsounis's Argument About His Future Employment Plans Does Not 
Create a Genuine Dispute of a Material Fact. 

In attempting to resist summary disposition of this matter, Skaltsounis argues that 

"[g]enuine issues of fact remain in dispute." (Resp. at 9.) For instance, he contends that he is not 

presently in the securities industry and has no intention to re-·enter, preferring instead to focus on 

his art business. (Resp. at 4.) But, even if true, Skaltsounis's contentions about his future plans are 

not enough to constitute a material factual dispute. See 17 C.F .R. § 20 1.250(b ). 

In this regard the Honorable Cameron Elliot's decision in Frank Bluestein, Release No. 

534, 2013 WL 6175649 (ALJ Nov. 26, 2013), is instructive. In Frank Bluestein, Judge Elliot noted 

that the Division of Enforcement had put forth no evidence of the respondent's present 

employment or investment-related activities, but nonetheless concluded: 

Id. at *7. 

[E]ven assuming arguendo that Bluestein is no longer involved in 
the securities industry and the likelihood-of-future-violations factor 
weighs in his favor, the balance of the Steadman factors weighs in 
favor of a full industry bar, particularly given Bluestein's egregious 
and recurrent misconduct, scienter, and lack of assurances against 
future violations. 

But, not only is Skaltsounis' s argument about whether he ha5 expressed an intention to re-

enter the securities industry ultimately immaterial, it is also disingenuous and wrong. In his post-
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trial brief, Skaltsounis-incorrectly assuming that the district court could impose a securities 

industry bar-contended that "a permanent ban" was not warranted, arguing that "given the 

severity of the financial 'punishment', how is Skaltsounis ever going to pay the massive judgment 

requested by the SEC ifhe can never work again?" (Defs.' Opp'n at 3 (Ex. L).4) In other words, 

not only has Skaltsounis expressed a desire to rejoin the securities industry but, as lately as post-

trial briefing, has contended that a permanent industry bar would meaningfully stand in the way of 

his obtaining gainful employment. However, even if what he now says in his Response is taken at 

face value, it is not a reason to forego the imposition of a bar. See, e.g., Toby G. Scammell, 2014 

WL 5493265, at *6 n.52 ("If Scammell is sincere in his intent not to work in the securities 

industry, then a bar will impose no substantial burden on him while prophylactically protecting the 

investing public."). 

2. Skaltsounis's Disagreement with the Division of Enforcement's 
Argument That He "Targeted" the Elderly and Unsophisticated Does 
Not Preclude Summary Disposition. 

Likewise, Skaltsounis-while acknowledging that certain of AIC's investors were "over 55 

years of age" and "senior citizens" (Resp. at 4)--contends that the precise breakdown of AIC's 

investors by "age and sophistication," and thus whether he "targeted" the elderly and 

unsophisticated, remains in dispute (Resp. at 5). 

Once again, Skaltsounis is being disingenuous. Having sat in court for three weeks, and 

having heard the testimony of numerous AIC investors, he knows full well the investors he 

defrauded, and their ages and levels of sophistication. These investors include: 

4 References in this Reply to Exhibits A through N are to the exhibits attached to the 
Division of Enforcement's October 17 Motion for Summary Disposition. 
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Besides being wrong, Skaltsounis's argument that he did not target the vulnerable is also 

foreclosed by the district court's summary judgment ruling, in which the court found for the 

Commission on its Securities Act Section 5 claims (because of the defendants' sales of AIC 

securities to unaccredited investors), as well as the court's post-trial opinion.6 

Given that Skaltsounis admits in his Response that he sold AIC securities to the elderly, 

and given the district court's holding regarding sales to unaccredited investors, his argument here 

5 Attached hereto as Exhibits 0 through V are defense trial exhibit 14 and the 
Commission's trial exhibits 675, 658, 697, 663, 634, 900, and 924, respectively, which are 
account opening documents, subscription agreements, and a spreadsheet, maintained by 
Skaltsounis and his companies, of promissory note investors, all regarding the investors 
identified here. The Division of Enforcement is submitting, contemporaneously with this Reply, 
a declaration of Michael J. Rinaldi regarding the exhibits attached hereto. See generally Rinaldi 
DecL ~ 13 (stating that the district court's witness list lists the identified investors as among 
those having testified at trial). In addition, in the court's summary judgment opinion, the 
Honorable Thomas A. Varian identified two other AIC investors,  

whose account forms indicated that they were unaccredited. SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 
3:11-CV-176, 2013 WL 5134411, at *14 n.16 (E.D. Tenn. Sept. 12, 2013) [Ex. K, slip op. at 32 
n.16]. According to her account forms,  

-short of the $1 million net 
worth and $200,000 annual income (or $300,000 joint income) thresholds for accredited investor 
status. Similarly, and as noted by Chief Judge Varian,  account forms indicate that 
he did not meet any of the thresholds to be accredited.  account 
forms are attached hereto as Exhibits W and X. In the attached documents, social security and 
account numbers have been partially redacted. 

6 AIC, 2013 WL 5134411, at *12-*15 [Ex. K, slip op. at 27-35] (crediting the 
Commission's argument that the Rule 506 safe harbor was unavailable to Skaltsounis and his 
companies because AIC securities were sold to unaccredited investors, who were not "otherwise 
sophisticated so as to understand the merits and risks of the prospective investment and who did 
not receive the requisite financial information"); AIC, 2014 WL 3810667, at *2 [Ex. A, slip op. 
at 5-6] ("AIC received investments in the form of promissory notes and subscription agreements 
from individuals who were unaccredited investors without registering their securities under 
Section 5 of the Securities Act. At least some of the account forms completed by investors 
showed on their face that the investors were not accredited." (citation omitted)). 
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amounts to, at most, a semantic disagreement with the characterization of his conduct as 

"targeting" the elderly and unsophisticated. But that disagreement is not, at bottom, a factual 

dispute, let alone one that materially affects the Steadman public interest inquiry. 

B. Skaltsounis Makes a Variety of Arguments for Why the Imposition of a Bar 
Would Be Unfair, None ofWhich Has Any Validity. 

Skaltsounis admits that he was "acting in a principal capacity" for AIC's subsidiaries (i.e., 

the three broker-dealers and the investment adviser) but then contends that his being subject to an 

industry bar constitutes an inappropriate "additional penalty" because such relief would not be 

imposed upon someone not in the securities industry who committed similar acts. (Resp. at 6.) 

Putting aside whether Skaltsounis's summary of the law is correct or not, his argument rests on an 

incorrect premise. As the Commission recently noted in John W. Lawton, Release No. 3513, 2012 

WL 6208750 (Dec. 13, 2012), the congressionally granted authority to bar collaterally is 

prospective in nature, with the purpose of protecting investors from future harm, as opposed to 

being punitive. See id. at * 4-* 10. 

Relatedly, Skaltsounis attacks the collateral nature of the bar, arguing that he has never 

participated in several of the identified activities (i.e., those other than broker, dealer, and 

investment adviser). (Resp. at 7 n.2.) But collateral bars are authorized under the Exchange Act 

and the Advisers Act, as amended by Section 925 ofDodd-Frank, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78o(b)(6)(A), 

80b-3(f), and the Commission has previously upheld their use, John W. Lawton, 2012 WL 

6208750, at * 10. 

Next, Skaltsounis says a bar is unnecessary because, should he ever seek re-entry into the 

securities industry, "FINRA would be reluctant to approve." (Resp. at 7.) But it is completely 

unnecessary-and inappropriate-to engage in that sort of speculation. The pertinent statutes state 
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that the Commission "shall" sanction an industry respondent, who has been enjoined, where such 

sanction is in the public interest. 15 U.S.C. §§ 78o(b)(6)(A), 80b-3(f). 

Finally, Skaltsounis argues that the Commission did not put the question of a bar before the 

district court and speculates that, had the Commission done so, the district court would not have 

granted it. But the only reason the industry bar came up at all in the post-trial opinion was because 

Skaltsounis-wrongly assuming the issue was before the court-argued strenuously against it. 

(Defs.' Opp'n at 3 (Ex. L).) Far from indicating any inclination toward Skaltsounis's position, 

Chief Judge V arlan explicitly made "no finding as to whether Mr. Skaltsounis should be banned 

from any future involvement in the securities industry," because the pertinent statutory authority 

committed that power to the Commission. AIC, 2014 WL 3810667, at *4 n.5 [Ex. A, slip op. at 11 

n.5] (citing 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(f)). 

C. Skaltsounis Still Has Not Acknowledged the Wrongfulness of His Actions Nor 
Made Any Assurances Against Future Violations. 

Perhaps some of the best evidence in support of the Division of Enforcement's position on 

the fourth and fifth Steadman factors is found in Skaltsounis' s own Response. After a year and a 

half of discovery, summary judgment, a full trial on the merits, post-trial relief, and the institution 

of this administrative proceeding, Skaltsounis still does not acknowledge that he did anything 

wrong. Further, he blithely contends that his failure to do so is part and parcel of the appellate and 

post -trial relief processes-but he has not filed a notice of appeal nor any post -trial motions, and 

the time for doing so has long since passed. 

Further, Skaltsounis continues to stand by defenses (in particular, his equitable defenses 

alleging misconduct by the Commission's examination staff and his advice-of-counsel defense) for 

which he could not even withstand his burden on summary judgment. See AIC, 2013 WL 
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5134411, at *3-*9 [Ex. K, slip op. at 7-20] (dismissing the defenses of estoppel, waiver, unclean 

hands, and advice-of-counsel on summary judgment). In this regard, Skaltsounis accuses the 

Division of Enforcement of"Monday morning quarterbacking." (Resp. at 8 (emphasis omitted).) 

This demonstrates Skaltsounis's refusal to accept responsibility for his actions. It also underscores 

why Skaltsounis is unfit to be in the securities industry and why it is in the public interest that he 

be barred: It is inappropriate for an industry professional, faced with allegations of illegal and 

fraudulent conduct, to launch baseless accusations against his lawyer (who, as it happens, advised 

him to follow the law) and the Commission's examination staff--and to continue pressing them 

even after those matters have been decided by the court. 

The Commission has recognized that the failure to acknowledge wrongdoing or to,show 

remorse "indicates that there is a significant risk that, given the opportunity, [the respondent] 

would commit further misconduct in the future." Justin F. Ficken, Release No. 2803, 2008 WL 

4610345, at *4 (Oct. 17, 2008). The fact is that, despite everything that has transpired, Skaltsounis 

has learned nothing. He continues to blame others and to insist that the jury and trial judge were 

wrong for not seeing things his way. These facts strongly suggest that, in the absence of an 

industry bar, Skaltsounis would pose a significant threat to the investing public. 

III. CONCLUSION 

Skaltsounis committed a substantial fraud, over the course of years, involving dozens of 

investors, and resulting in millions of dollars oflosses. Not only did Skaltsounis act with scienter, 

but his actions were taken knowingly and against the advice of his counsel. Far from showing 

remorse, he made false accusations against his former lawyer and the Commission's examination 

staff and, even now, insists that the jury got it wrong. Though he now says that he prefers another 
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line of business, throughout the district court litigation he maintained a putative unclean hands 

defense focused on his exclusion from the industry, in post-trial briefing argued that an industry 

bar would prevent him from working, and, in this administrative proceeding, speculates about 

whether FINRA would approve his application should he seek readmission. 

Taken together, these facts indicate that Skaltsounis poses a significant threat to the 

investing public and that it is in the public interest that he be permanently and collaterally barred. 

Accordingly, the Division of Enforcement's Motion for Summary Disposition should be granted. 

Dated: December 3, 2014. 
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Securities and Exch e Commission 
Philadelphia Regional Office 
One Penn Center 
1617 JFKBlvd., Ste. 520 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
(215) 597-3100 (telephone) 
(215) 597-2740 (facsimile) 
RinaldiM@sec.gov 

Counsel for the Division of Enforcement 
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STJBSCRlPTION AGREEMENT 

THIS SUBSCRIPTION AGREEtv1ENT between AIC, Inc., a Virginia corporation (the 
"Company"), and the person executing this Agreement (the "Subscriber"), provides: 

1. GENERAL. This Agreement constitutes an offer by the Subscriber to purchase 
Shares in the Company (as defined below)_. pmsuant to the terms and conditions described 
herein. This Agreement is being submitted to the Company by the Subscriber prior to the 
making of any offer to sell or the sale of the Shares or any interest in the Company by the 
Company or its authorized representatives. Furthennore, this Agreement, and the Subscriber's 
offer contained herein, will not be binding upon the Company unless ac!;epted in writing by the 
President of the Company, as described below. 

2. DEFINITIONS. The following definitions are relevant for purposes of this 
Agreement: 

Act. Act shall mean the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

President. President shall mean Nicholas D. Skaltsounis, the President of the 
Company. 

Shares. Shares shall mean the shares of Series B Convertible Preferred Stocl>. of 
the Company, no par value. 

3. SUBSCRIPTION. 

3.1 Amount of Subscription. The Subscriber hereby subscribes to the 
purchase of the number of Shares and for the purchase price (St ,000.00 for each Share), set forth 
at the end of this Agreement. 

3.2 J~ng.!![. Along with this Agreement, the Subscriber hereby tenders to the 
Company a check in the amount of $150,000.00 as set forth at the end of this Agreement, 
payable to "AIC, Inc!' 

4. SUBSCRIBER'S REPRESENTATIONS. The Subscriber hereby represents, 
warrants and covenants as follows: 

(a) Subscriber Qualifications. 

(i) The Subscriber, if an individual, is at least 21 years of age. 

(ii) The Subscriber, if a corporation, partnership, business, trust 
or other unincorporated association or entity, was not fonned for the specific purpose of making 
an investment in the Shares, or, if it is unable to make such warranty and representation, attached 
hereto is a list .of the names and residence addresses of each beneficial owner of the tax equity 
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interests in such Subscriber. The Subscriber is not a "tax exempt entity" as defined in 
Section 168(h)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

(iii) The Subscriber, and his representative (the ''Purchaser 
Representative''), if any, acknowledge that investment in the Shares involves both a high degree 
of risk, as well as illiquidity in the sense that there is no public trading market for the Shares and 
there are restraints on the transfer of such Shares. 

(iv) The Subscriber can bear the economic risk of investment in 
the Shares in that he has adequate means ofproviding for his current needs and other possible 
contingencies, without regard to the liquidity of the Shares. 

(v) The Subscriber, has had an opportunity prior to the 
execution of this Agreement to ask questions of and receive answers from the Company and the 
President thereof, concerning the Company and to obtain any additional information, to the 
extent that the Company possesses it or could acquire it v.'ithout unreasonable effort or expense, 
that is necessary to verify the information furnished. 

(vi} The Subscriber, has such knowledge and experience in 
financial and business matters and investments that the Subscriber is capable of evaluating the 
merits and risks ofthe undersigned's investment in the Shares and has obtained sufficient 
infonnation relating to the Shares and the Company to enable the Subscriber to evaluate the 
merits and risks of such investment 

(vii) The Subscriber, if a natural person, (a) has an individual net 
worth, or joint net worth with that person's spouse, at the time of purchase exceeding 
$1 ,000,000.00; or {b) had an individual income in excess of$200,000.00 in each of the two most 
recent years or joint income with the person's spouse in excess of$300,000.00 in each of those 
years and has: a reasonable expectation of reaching the same income level in the current year. 
The Subscriber, if a corporation, has assets in excess of$5,000,000.00. 

(viii) The Subscriber is acquiring the Shares solely for his o\.vn 
account, for investment purposes only, and not with a view to the sale or other disposition of all 
or any part thereof or any interest therein. The Subscriber has no agreement or other 
arrangement with any person to sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of the Shares or any part 
thereof. 

(ix) The Subscriber understands that the Shares to be purchase~ 
by him have not been registered under the Act and, therefore, cannot be resold unless registered 
under the Act or unless an exemption from registration is available. 

(x) The Subscriber understands that the Company has no 
obligation io register the Shares under the Act or to comply with the requirements for any 
exemption which might othenvise be available., or to supply the Subscriber with any information 
necessary to enable the Subscriber to resell the Shares in compliance with the applicable federal 
or state securities laws and the ntles and regulations thereunder. Further, an exemption from 
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registration under the Act might not be available. Additionaliy, the Shares may not be sold or 
disposed of without the submission of a written legal opinion in fom1 and substance satisfactory 
to the Company that such sale or disposition is exempt from registration requirements. The 
Subscriber acknowledges and agrees that a legend referring to the aforementioned transfer 
limitation will be placed on each stock certificate evidencing Shares that he receives. 

(xi) The Subscriber reaffinns the truth and accuracy of his 
information submitted or being submitted to the Company along with this Agreement. 

(xii) The Subscriber certifies that he, she or it has answered the 
questions contained in the Subscriber Questionnaire attached hereto as Appendix A and made a 
P"rt hereof to the best of his, her or it!i knowledge and that the answers thereto are complete and 
accurate. The Subscriber understand and agrees that, although such answers will be kept strictly 
confidential, the Company may present such Subscriber Questionnaire to such parties as it deems 
advisable if called upon to establish the availability under federal or state securities laws of an 
exemption from registration. The Subscriber agrees to indemnify the Company, its agents, 
officers, directors and shareholders, for any and all losses (including attorneys' fees) incurred by 
the Company as a result of its reliance on the representations Subscriber has made in this 
Agreement or any answers contained in the Subscriber Questionnaire. 

(xiii) The Subscriber understands and agrees that the Company is 
issuing the Shares to him pursuant to exemptions from federal and state securities registration 
requirements set forth the Act. In connection therewith, the Subscriber represents and warrants 
that the Subscriber is an "Accredited Investor" as defined in Regulation D promulgated under the 
Act and has answered "yes" to Question Number 4 on the Subscriber Questionnaire attached as 
Appendix A. 

(b) Risk Factors. 

(i) The Subscriber understands that the Company is a newly-
formed company, and has limited historical revenues und operating history. Although the 
Company intends to introduce new products and services, there can be no assurance that the 
Company \.viii introduce any new products or services. It is difficult to assess or predict with 
assurance the Company's growth rate, if any, and the size of its potential market. There can be 
no assurance that the market for the Company's products or services will develop or that the 
Company will ever become profitable. 

(ii) The Subscriber acknowledges that, although the Comp;my 
believes that it has made adequate allowances for the costs and risks associated with expansion 
and growth, there can be no assurance that the Company's systems, procedures or controls will 
be adequate to support the Company's operations or that Company management will be able to 
carry out the rapid execution necessary to fully exploit the market for the Company's products 
and services. The Company's future operating results will also depend on its ability to expand its 
support organization commensurate with the increasing base of its customers. If the Company is 
unable to manage its grov.th effe.ctively, the Companis business, results of operations and 
financial condition will be materially adversely affected. 
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(iii) The securities business, investment advisory and insurance 
agency business is intensely competitive and certain companies have developed services similar 
to the Company's products. Many of these companies may have substantially greater financial, 
technical, marketing, sales and customer support resources, as well as gTeater name recognition, 
than the Company. In addition, to the extent that the competitors achieve perfom1ance, plice or 
other selling advantages, the Company could be adversely affected. There can be no assurance 
that the Company will have the resources required to respond effectively to market or 
technological changes or to compete successfully in the future. In addition, increasing 
competition in the securities, investment advisory and insurance agency market may cause prices 
to fall, which may adversely affect the Company's business, operating result<; and financial 
condition. Furthermore, existing financial services companies that do not compete currently with 
the Company may broaden their product lines to compete with the Company's products and 
services, resulting in even greater competition for the Company. 

(iv) The subscriber acknowledges that he has received a copy of 
Articles of Serial Designation and Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of AI C.; Inc., 
which describes the Common Stock, Series A Convertible Preferred Stock and Series B 
Convertible Preferred Stock of the Company. 

(v) The Subscriber understands that certain individuals, 
including but not limited to directors, officers and employees, have received options to purchase 
shares of the Company's common stock pursuant to the 2000 Stock Option Plan (the '"Stock 
Option Plan") and the 2000 Stock Option Agreement (the "Stock Option Agreement"). Copies 
of the Stock Option Plan and the Stock Option Agreement are available for inspection and are on 
file \\Iith the Company. In addition, certain individuals (the "Creditors") possess rights to 
convert existing debt obligations payable by the Company to the Creditors into common stock of 
the Company. Each of the debt instruments exhibiting the debt obligations by the Company to 
the Creditors contain anti~dilution terms for any conversion of the existing debt obligation into 
shares of the Company's common stock. 

(c) Receipt of Company Materials. 

(i) The Subscriber acknowledges reviewing infom1ation 
describing the Company, its mission and strategic initiatives, including but not limited to 
descriptions of the Company's operations relating to the independent contractor market and 
recruiting, institutional sales, bank marketing programs, securitization, the reciprocal structure, 
business objectives, development of an independent contractor network, marketing agreements, 
Community Banker's Bank agreement, joint ventures, investment banking, and affiliated 
companies. 

(ii) The Subscriber understands that any financial or operating 
projections included obtained by, viewed or communicated to the Subscriber, are based on 
assumptions which the Company believes to be reasonable and based on conditions and 
circumstances to be encountered in the future. Some assumptions inevitably will not materialize 
and unanticipated events and circumstances will occur. Therefore, the actual results achieved 
during the forecasted period may vary from the projections and such variations may be material. 
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5. INDEMNIFJCA TION. TI1e Subscriber hereby indemnifies and holds harmless 
the Company and the President for any liability, expense or delays arising out of or in connection 
with (i) any misrepresentation made by Subscriber herein, and (ii) any warranties herein not 
perfonned by him. 

6. ASSIGNMENT. 'Tile Subscriber shall not transfer or assign this Agreement, or 
any of his interest herein, except upon the prior \>vTitten consent of the Company. 

7 _ REVOCATION. The Subscriber agrees that he may not cancel, tem1inate or 
revoke this Agreement without the prior VYTirten consent of the Company. 

8. NOTICES. All notices or other communications giwn tn· made herelmder to the 
Company shall be in v.Titing and shall be delivered by hand or muile<i by registered or certified 
mail, return receipt requested to the following address: 

AIC, Inc 
7501 Boulders View Drive, Suite 601 
Richmond, Virginia 23225 
Attn: Nicholas D. Skaltsotmis, President 

9. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, without regard to its cont1ict of laws 
provisions. 

10. BINDING EFFECT. This Ab,rrccment and the rights, powers and duties set forth 
herein shall, except as set forth herein, be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the heirs, 
legatees, devisees, executors, administrators, personal representatives, successors and assigns of 
the parties hereto. 

11. INTERPRETATION. When the context in whic-h words are u..<;ed in this 
Agreement indicates that such is the intent, words in the singular number shall include the plural, 
and yice versa, and words in the masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders, 
and vice rug. TI1e term "person'' as used herein shall mean an individual, corporation, 
partnership or other entity. 

12. ENTIRE AGREEMEI\'T. This Agrl;!ement contains the entire agreement 
between the parties hereto and supersedes aU prior and contemporaneous tmderstandings and 
agreem·cnts of the parties, whether oral or written, regarding the within contained subject matter. 
The provisions of this Agreement may not be modified or waived except in writing and the 
representations, w·arranties and covenants contained herein shall survive the closing ofthe 
purchase of the Shares by the Subscriber and any investigation at any time made by any person. 
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TN WITNESS \VHEREOF, the Subscriber has hereby executed this Agreement this 
_J2__dayof ¥c-nd~-t- , 2009. · 

Number of Shares to he Purcha'>ed: 156 

Price per Share: $ 1,000.00 

Total Purchase Price: $ 150,000.00 

Amount Payable to AIC, Inc. 

By: 

Name (Print):  

By: -----------------
Name (Print): 
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Appendix A 

SUBSCRIBER QUESTIONNAIRE 

AIC, INC. 

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO SELL OR A 
SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY A SECURITY. The sole purpose of this 
questionnaire is to establish whether the individual or entity on whose behalf this questionnaire is 
completed (the "Subscriber'') is a qualified investor to whom securities of AIC, INC., a Virginia 
corporation (the "Company"), may be offered and sold under applicable federal and state 
securities laws. The completed statement should indicate \Vhether the Subscriber has or can be 
attributed with such kno\vledge and experience in flnancia! and business matters as to be able to 
evaluate the merits and risks of an investment and whether the Investor has the financial means 
to bear the economic risks involved. 

IMPORT ANT: This form of Subscriber Questionnaire has been prepared for use by 
individuals and by entities such as limited liability companies, partnerships, corporations and 
trusts. If the Investor is an entity, when completed this questionnaire should provide infOtmation 
regarding the entity and not particular members, partners, officers, directors, trustees or 
beneficiaries of the entity, unless specifically requested. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the 
case of limited liability companies, partnership, corporations and trusts formed specifically tor 
the purpose of participating in this investment, a questionnaire must be completed by each 
partner, member, shareholder, and beneficiary, as applicable. 

I. IF THE SUBSCRIBER IS ONE OR MORE INDIVIDUALS: 

a. Name(s) of individual(s): 

b. Address(es) ofindividual(s): 

c. Telephone number(s) ofindividual(s): L_) ------------

d. Occupation(s) of individual(s): ________________ _ 

e. Name(s) ofemployer(s): _________________ . 
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f. Address(es) of employer(s): _______ _ -----------------------------------

-----------· ·----------------------

2. IF THE SUBSCRIBER IS AN ENTITY: 

a. Name of entity:    

b. Form of entity: Trust 
(include state of organization, e.g., "VA corporation" or "NC LLC") 

c. Date of organization of entity:_March 20. 2006 

d. Address of entity:  

 

e. Telephone number of entity: (  

f. Please name the authorized reprcsentative(s) of the entity who will be acting for 
the entity in connection with its potential investment in the Company: 

 

g. Type of business entity is engaged in: ---------------

3. Please state the amount, in United States dollars, of the Subscriber's potential 
investment in the Company: 

S I '5'6 ao o 
I 

4. The Subscriber is one or more of the following (If yes, check appropriate lines): 

Yes  No----------·-···---------

a natural person who had an individual income in excess of $200,000 in 
each of the two most r(!Cent years or joint income with a spouse in excess 
of $300,000 in each of those years and who reasonably expects to reach 
the same income level in the current year. 

a natural person whose individual net worth, or joint net worth with that 
person's spouse, at the time of purchase exceeds $1 ,000,000; 

a trust, with total assets in excess of $5,000,000, not fonned for the 
specific purpose of acquiring the securities offered, whose purchase is 
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directed by a person \-vho has such knowledge and experience in financial 
and business matters that he is capable of evaluating the merits and risks 
of the prospective investment; 

a bank, as defined in Section 3(a)(2) of the Securities Act of 1933 (the 
"Act") or a savings and loan a.<;sociation or other institution as dcfrncd in 
Section 3(a)(5)(A) of tht: Act whether acting in its individual or fiduciary 
capacity; 

a broker-dealer registered pursuant to Section 15 of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934; 

an in!>ttnmce company as defined in Section 2(13) of the Act; 

an investment company registered under the Investment Company Act of 
1940 or a business Jevelopment company as defined in Section 2(a)(48) of 
the Investment Company Act of 1940; 

a Small Business Investment Company licensed by the U.S. Small 
Business Administration under Section30l(c) or (d) of the Small Business 
Investment Act of 1958; 

a plan established and maintained by a state, its political subdivisions, or 
any agency or instrumentality of a state or its political subdivisions, for the 
benefit of its employees, where such plan has total assets in excess of 
$5,000,000. 

an employee benefit plan within the meaning of Title 1 of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, where the investment decision is 
made by a plan fiduciary, as defined in Section 3(21) of such Act, which is 
either a ban!<, savings and loan association, insurance company, or 
registered investment adviser, or an employee benefit plan that has total 
assets in excess of $5,000,000, or if a self-directed plan the investment 
decisions are made solely by persons that are accredited investors; 

a private business development company, as defined in Section 202(a)(22) 
of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940; 

an organization described in Section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, a corporation, a Massachusetts or similar business trust, or a 
partnership, not formed for the specific purpose of acquiring the securities 
offered, with total assets in excess of$5,000,000; 

a director or executive officer of the Company; 

an entity in which all of the equity investors is a person described above. 

(If your answer to Item 4 was ·'No," please complete Items 5 and 6.} 
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5.  
 

  

  
 

   

7. The Subscriber has previously purchased securities which were sold in reliance 
upon the private offering exemption from r·egistration under the Act {a private 
placement). 

Yes   No _________________ __ 

(lfyour answer to Item 7 was "Yes," please complete Item 8.) 

8. Please state the number of private placement transactions in which the Subscriber 
has invested: 

Fewer than 3 -----· ____ _ 8w15 ____________ _ 

3 tos    More than 15 --------

9. Please indicate the frequency of the Subscriber's investment in publicly traded 
securities: 

often ____________________ _ occasionally  ___ _ 

seldom never-----------

10. Does the Subscriber have a "pre-existing relationship" with the Company or any of 
its officers, directorS or controlling persons? 

Yes~-------------------

11. If the answer to item 10 is yes, please name the individual or other person with 
whom the Subscriber has a pre-existing relationship: 

12. How long has the Subscriber had the relationship with the individual or other 
person identified in item 11? 
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-----··---·----·---····------····--·-··--············-··-·---·-·······---·--·----·····--·---------

13. Ple2se describe in detail the nature of the Subscriber's relationship with each 
individual or other person identified in Item 11. 

14. Please describe briefly the Subscriber's experience in business and financial matters 
that makes it capable of evaluating the merits and risks of its potential investment in 

·the Company. 

15. ln furnishing the above information, the Subscriber, and if the Subscriber is an 
entity, the individual executing and delivering this questionnaire on behalf of the 
entity, acknowledge that the Company will be relying thereon in determining, 
runong other things, whether there is reasonable grounds to believe that the Investor 
qualifies as a purchaser of shares of the Company's securities. To tbe best of the 
Subscriber's information and belief, the aboye information- supplied by the 
Subscriber is true and correct in all respects and the Investor represents and 
warrants to the Company as follows: 

(a) The answers to the above questions may be relied upon the Company in 
determining whether the offering in which the Subscriber proposes to participate 
is exempt from registration under the Act and from registration or qualification 
under the securities laws of various states: 

(b) The Subscriber \viii notify the Company immediately of any material change in 
any statement made herein occurring prior to the closing of any purchase by the 
Subscriber of securities of the Company. 
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16. Provide the name, address and professional affiliation of your Purchaser 
Representative, if any. 

Name of Purchaser Representative ____ ·--------------

Address "------· .. --................. ---.. -- "·------····--··-- .. -.. ------.. -... ·-··---... 

, ______ .... _____ ··----
Professional Affiliation ·-------------.. ------
The named Purchaser Representative, if any, will complete a Purchaser Representative's 
Questionnaire, a copy of which will be delivered to the Company. 

The Subscriber believes that the Subscriber alone or together with the named Purchaser 
Representative, if any, has such knowledge and experience in tinancial and business 
matters as to be capable of evaluating the merits and risks of an investment in se~urities 
of the Company. 

17. The Subscriber is able to bear the economic risk of the proposed investment and at 
the present time could afford a complete loss of such investment. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Investor Questionnaire as 
of.5.Rjri= 12' __ , 2009. 
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IF SUBSCRIBER IS AN ENTITY: 

  
 

By:    
 

tF SUBSCRIBER IS ONE OR MORE 
INDIVIDUALS (all individuals must sign) 

By: _____________ _ 
Print Name: 

By: 
Print Name: 
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IN RELIANCE ON THE INFOIUvtA TfON CONCERNING THE SUBSCRIBER CONTAJNED 
IN THIS AGREEMENT AND THE W ARRA'l'HIES AND COVENANTS SET FORTH lN TI-llS 
AGREEMENT, HIE ABOVE SUBSCRJPTION OF THE SUBSCRJBER tS HEREBY 
ACCEPTED. 

Dated: AIC, L1c. 

By:~~r_;_ 
Nicholas D. Skaltsounis, President 
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT 

TillS SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT between AlC, Inc., a Virginia corporation (the 
"Company"), and the person executL.'1g this Agnc~menr (the "Subscriber"), provides: 

1. GENERAL. This Agreement constitutes an offer by the Subscriber to purchase 
Shares in the Company (as defined below), pursuant to the terms and conditions described 
herein. This Agreement is being submitted to the Company by the Subscriber prior to the 
making of any offer to sell or the sale of the Shares or any interest in the Company by the 
Company or its authorized representatives. Furthermore, this Agteement, and the Subscriber's 
offer contained herein, will not be binding upon the Company unless accepted in \:;.rriting by the 
President of the Company, as described below. 

2. DEFINITIONS. The following definitions are relevant for purposes ofthis 
Agrc:emt!nt: 

Act. Act shall mean the Securities Act of 193 3, as .amende-d. 

President. President shaH mean Nicholas D. Skaltsounis, the President of the 
Company. 

Shar~. Shares shall mean the shares of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock of 
the Company, no par value. 

3. SUBSCRIPTION. 

3 .l Amount of SubscriptiOJ:!. The Subscriber hereby subscribes to the 
purchase of the number of Shares and for the purchase price ($1,000.00 for each Share), set forth 
at the end of this Agreement 

3.2 Iend.~r. Along with this Agreement, the Subscriber hereby tenders to the 
Company a check in the amount of$ 5~ ao¢ as set forth at the end of this Agreement, 
payable to «AIC, Inc." 

4. SUBSCRIBER'S REPRESENTATIONS. The Subscriber hereby represents, 
t.V-arrants and covenants as follows: 

(a) Subscriber Qualifications. 

(i) Tne Subscriber, if an individual, is at least 21 years of age. 

(ii) The Subscriber, if a corporation. partnership, business, trust 
or other unincorporated association or entity, was not fonned for the specific purpose of making 
ai1. investment in Lhe Shares, or, if it is unable to make such warranty and representation, attached 
hereto is a list of the names and residence addresse!> of each beneficial ov.rner of the tax equity 
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interests in such Subscriber. The Subscriber is not a "tax exempt entity" as defined in 
Section 168(h)(2) ofthe Internal Revenue Code of i986, as amended. 

(iii) The Subscriber, and his representative (the "Purchaser 
Representative''), if any, at~k.nowledge that investment in the Shares involves both a high degree 
of risk, as well as illiquidity in the sense that there is no public trading market for the Shares and 
there are restraints on the transfer of such Shares. 

(iv) The Subscriber can bear the economic risk of investment in 
the Shares in that he has adequate mca..'ls of providing for his current needs and other possibfe 
contingencies, without regard to the liquidity of the Shares. 

-·-(v) · · ·rue Subscriber; h-ug·had m1 opportunity prior-to--the · 
execution of this Agreement to ask questions of and receive answers from the Company and th!! 
President thereof, concerning the Company and to obtain an:y additional information, to the 
extent that the Company possesses it or could acquire it without unreasonable effort or expense, 
that is necessary to verify the information fumished. 

(vi) The Subscriber, has such knowledge and experience in 
financial and business matters and investmen1s that LIJe Subscriber is capable of evaluating the 
merits and risks of the undersigned's investment in the Shares and has o_btained suffie.ient 
information relating to the Shares and the Company to enable the Subscriber to evaluate the 
merits and risks of such investment 

(vii) The Subscriber, if a natural person, (a) has an individual net 
worth, or joint net worth ·with that person's spouse, at the time of purchase exceerJing 
$1,000,000.00; or (b) had an individual income in excess of$200,000.00 in each of the two most 
recent years or joint income with the person's spouse in excess of$300,000.00 in each of those 
years and has a reasonable expectation of reaching the same income level in the current year. 
The Subscriber, if a corporation, has assets in excess of$5,000,000,00. 

(viii) The Subscriber is acquiring the Shares solely for his O\v11 

account, for investment purposes only, and not with a view to the sale or other disposition of all 
or any part thereof or any interest therein. The Subscriber has no agreement or other 
arrangement with any person to sell. transfer or otherwise dispose of the Shares or any part 
thereof. 

(ix) The Subscriber understands that the Shares to be purchased 
by him have not been registered under the Act and, therefore, cannot be resol(j unless registered 
under the Act or unless an exemption from regjstration is available. 

(x) The Subscriber understands that the Company has no 
obligation to register the Shares under the Act or to comply with the requirements for any 
exemption which might othem·ise be available, ur to supply the Subscriber with any infom1at1on 
necessary to enable the Subscriber to resell the Shares in compliance with the applicable federal 
or state securities law~ and the rules and regulations thereunder. Further, an exemption from 
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registration under the Act might not be available. Additionally, the Shares may not be sold or 
disposed of without the submission of a v.'Tit!cn legal opinion in form and sUbstance satisfactory 
to the Company th.at such sale or disposition is exempt from registration requirements. The 
Subscriber acknowledges and agrees that a legend referring to ihe aforementioned transfer 
limitation will be placed on each stock certificate e"Videncing Shares thai he receives. 

(xi) The Subscriber reaffim1s the truth and accuracy of his 
infonnation submitted or being submitted to tt1e Company along with this Agreement. 

{xii) The Subscriber certifies that he, she or it has answered the 
questions contained in the Subscriber Questionnaire attached hereto as Appendix A and made a 
part hereof to the best of his, her or its knowledge and that the answers thereto are complete and 

. acl:i.i?dle:-·Tlie 'SulJs'crib-enmderstand and agrees that;·althoug..h--sueh--anSWt!fs .. wiiJ-be kttpt-&trictly -
confidential, the Company may present such Subscriber Questionnaire to such parties as it deems 
advisable if called upon to establish the availability under federal or state securities laws of an 
exemption from registration. The Subscriber agrees to indemnify the Company, its agents, 
officers, directors and shareholders, for any and all losses (including attorneys' fees) incurred by 
the Company as a result ofits reliance on the representations Subscriber has made in this 
Agreement or any answers contained in the Subscriber Questionnaire. 

(xiii) The Subscriber under~iands and agrees that the Company is 
issuing the Shares to him pursuant to exemptions from federal and state securities registration 
requirements set forth the Act In connection there\v-ith, the Subscriber represents and warrants 
that the Subscriber is an "Accredited Investor" as defined in Regulation D promulgated under the 
Act and has answered «yes" to Question Number 4 on the Subscriber Questionnaire attached as 
Appendix A. 

(b) Risk Factors. 

(i)' The Subscriber understands that the Company is a newly-
formed company, and has limited historical revenues and operating history. Although the 
Company intends to introduce new products and seiVices, there can be no assurance that the 
Company will introduce any new products or services, It is difficult to assess or predict v..·ith 
assurance the Company's grov.'th rate, if any, and the size of its potential market. There can be 
no assurance that the market for the Company's products or services will develop or that the 
Company will ever become profitable. · 

(ii) The Subscriber acknowledges that. although the Company 
believes that it has made adequate allowances for the costs and risks associated with expansion 
and grO\vth, there can be no assurance that the Company's systerns, procedures or controls ''-'ili 
be adequate to support the Company's operations or that Company management vvill be able to 
carry out the mpid execution necessary to fully exploit the market for the Company's p1:oducts 
and services. The Company's future operating results will also depend on its ability to expand its 
support organization commensurate with the increasing base of its customers. Iflhe Company is 
unable to manage its growth efiectively, the Company's business, results of operations and 
finat"icial condition \;ill be materially adversely affected. 
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(iii) The securities business, investment advisory and insurance 
agency business is inknsely competitive and certain l:Ompanie.s have devdoped services similar 
to the Company's products. Many of these companies may have substantially greater financial, 
tt:ehnical, marketing, sales and customer support resources, as well as greater name recognition, 
than the Company. In addition, to the extent that the competitots achieve performance, price or 
other selling advantages, the Company could be adversely affected. There can be no assurance 
that the Company \\~ll have the resources required to respond effectively to market or 
technological changes or to compete successfully in the future. In addition, increasing 
competition in the. securities, investment advisory and insuranc.e agency market may cause prices 
to fall, which may adversely afTect the Company's business, operating results and financial 
condition. Furthennore, existing financial services companies that do not compete currently with 
the Company may broaden their product lines to compete with the Company's products and 

· ·~·sen-1ces;resulting·in even-grearer competition for. the Company: __ ....... _ . _ _ __ .. . .. ········--- ···-

(iv) The subscriber acknowledges that he has received a copy of 
A..rticles of Serial Designation and A.t'llendment to the Articles oflncorporation of AI C., Inc., 
which describes the Common Stock, Series A Convertible Preferred Stock and Series B 
Convertible Preferred Stock of lhe Company. 

(v) The Subscriber understands that certain individuals, 
including but not limited to directors, officers and employees, have received options to purchase 
shares of the Company's cmnmon stock pursuant to the 2000 Stock Option Plan (the '1Stock 
Option Plan") and the 2000 Stock Option Agreement (the "Stock Option Agreement"). Copies 
of the Stock Option Plan and the Stock Option Agreement are available for inspection and are on 
file with the Company. In addition, certain individuals (the '"Creditors") possess rights to 
convert existing debL obligations payable by the Company to the Creditors into common stock of 
the Company. Each of the debt instruinents exhibiting the debt obligations by the Company to 
the Creditors contain anti·dllution terms for any conversion of the existing debt obligation into 
shares of the Company's common stock. 

(c) Receipt of Corilpany Materials. 

(i) The Subscriber acknowledges reviewing information 
· describing the Company, its mission and strategic initiatives, including but not limited to 

descriptions ofthe Company's operations relating to the independent contractor market and 
recruiting, institutjonaJ sales, bank marketing programs, securiti7.ation, the reciprocal sttucture, 
business objectives, development of an independent contractor network, marketing agreements, 
Community Banker's Bank agreement, joint ventures, investment banking, and affiliated 
compames. 

(ii) The Subscriber understands that any financial or operating 
projections included obtained by, viewed or communicate.d to the Subscriber, are based on 
assumptions which the Company believ~ to· be reasonable and based on conditions and 
circumstances to be encountered in the future. Some assumptions inevitably will not materialize 
and u..!lanticipated events and circumstances •,;~,rill occur. Therefore, the actual results achieved 
during the forecasted period may vary from the projections and such variations may be material. 
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5. II\:"DEMNlFICA TION. l11e Subscriber hereby indemnifies and holds harmless 
the Company and the President for any liabi!ity, expense or delays arising out of or in connection 
with (i) &J.y misrepresentation made by Subscriber herein, and (li) any warranties herein not 
performed by him. 

6. ASSIGNI\-i.ENT. The Subscriber shall not transfer or assign this Agreement, or 
any of his interest herein, except upon the prior written C0!1sent of the Company. 

7. REVOCATION. rne Subscriber agret:s that he may not cancel, terminate or 
revoke this Agreement without the prior written consent of the Company. 

8. NOTICES. All notices or other communications given or made hereunder to the 
Company shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand or mailed by registered or certified 
IJ?.aii, return receipt requested to the following address: 

AIC, Inc. 
7501 Boulders View Drive, Suite 601 
Richmond, Virginia 23225 
Attn: Nicholas D. Skaltsounis, President 

9. GOVER"t1NG LAW. This Agreement shall be governed a.t1d construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, without regard to its conflict of laws 
provisions. 

10. BLl\!J)ING EFFECT. This Agreement and the rights, powers and duties set forth 
herein shall, except as set forth herein. be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the heirs, 
legatees, devisees, executors, administrators, persona! representatives, successors and assigns of 
the parties hereto. 

1 I. INTERPRETATION. When the context in which words are used in this 
Agreement indicates that such is the intent, words in the singular number shall. include the plural, 
and vice vers~andwords in. the masculine gender.shaU indude th.e.f~mm!u~Jm.4.ne!Jt~:r g~gg_er~, .. 
and vice ~- The term "person" as used herein shall mean a.t1 individual, corporation, 
partnership or other entity. 

12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement contains the entire agreement 
betvreen the parties hereto and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous understandings and 
agreements of the parties, whether oral or ;,vritten, regarding the within contained subject matter. 
The provisions of this Agreement may not be modified or waived except in writing and the 
representations, wa1-ranties and covenants contained herein shall survive the closing of the 
purchase of the Shares by the Subscriber and any investigation ai any time made by any person. 
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TN \VITNESS ~,1-TEREOF, the Subscriber has hereby executed this Agreement this 
_LZ,._day of .. ~-4-.e--E.v .• 2009. 

Number of Shares to be Purchased; 

Price per Share: 

Total Purchase Price: 

Amount Payable to AlC. Inc. 

$ 

$ ss P.l? 0 
I $ 

By:    
         

By: 

Name (Print): 
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Appendix A 

SUBSCRlBER QUESTIONNAIRE 

AIC, INC. 

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO SELL OR A 
SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY A SECURITY. The sole purpose of this 
questionnaire is to establish whether the individual or entity on \Vhosc behalf this questionnaire is 
completed (the "Subscriber") is a qualified investor to whom securities of AIC, INC., a Virginia 
corporation (the '"Company"), may be offered and sold under applicable federal and state 
se.curities laws. The completed statement should indicate \.vhether the Subscriber has or can be 
attributed with such knowledge and experience in financial and business matters as to be able to 
evaluate the merits and risks of an investment and whether the Investor has the tinancial means 
to bear the economic risks involved. 

IMPORTANT: This form of Subs<.:riber Questionnaire has been prepared for use by 
individuals and by entities such as limited liability companies, partnerships, corporations and 
trusts. If the Investor is an entity, when completed this questionnaire should provide information 
regarding the entity and not particular members, partners, ot1icers, directors, trustees or 
benefic.iaries of the entity, unless specifically requested. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the 
case of limited liability companies, partnership, corporations and trusts fonned specifically for 
the purpose of participating in this investment, a questionnaire must be completed by each 
partner} member, shareholder, and beneficiary, as applicable, 

I. IF THE SUBSCRIBER IS ONE OR MORE INDIVIDUALS: 

a. Name{s) ofindividual(s): 

 

b. Address(es) of individual(s): 

 

 

c. Telephone nwnber(s) of individual(s):  

d. Occupation(s) ofindividual(s):  

e. Namc(s) of employcr(    
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----·--"--""·-""·"-

2. IF THE SUBSCRIBER lS AN ENTITY: 

a. Name of entity: __ " .. 

b. Formofentity: _______ _ 
(include state of organization, e.g .. "VA corporation" or '·NCLLC") 

c. Date of organization of entity: _____________ _ 

d. ,:\ddrcss of entity:_ 

e. Telephone number of entity: L_) --------------~-" 

f. Please name the authorized representative(s) of the entity who will be acting for 
the entity in connection with its potential investment in the Company: 

g. Type ofbusiness entity is engaged in:---------------

3. Please state the amount, in United States dollars, of the Subscriber's potentiAl 
investment in the Company: 

4. The Subscriber is one or more of the following (If yes, check appropriate lines): 

No -----------------------
a natural person who had an individual income in excess of $200,000 in 
each of the two most recent years or joint income with a spouse in excess 
of $300,000 in each of those years and who reasonably expects to reach 
the same income level in the current year. 

a natural person whose individual net worth, or joint net worth v.rith that 
person's spouse, at the time of purchase exceeds$! ,000,000; 

a !rust, with total assets in excess or $5,000,000, not fonned for the 
specific purpose of acquiring the securities ot1ered, whos:e purchase is 
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directed by a person who has such knowledge and experience in financial 
and business matters that he is capable of evaluating the merits and risb 
of the prospective in vesh"TTent; 

a bank, as defined in Section 3(a)(2) of the Securities Act of 1933 (the 
"Act") or a savings and loan association or other institution as defined in 
Section 3(a)(5)(A) of the Act whether acting in its individual or fiduciary 
capacity; 

a broker-dealer registered pursuant to Section 15 of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934; 

an insurance company as defined in Section 2(13) of the Act; 

an investment company registered under the Investment Company Act of 
1940 or a business development t:ornpany us defined in Section 2(a)(48) of 
the Investment Company Acl of 1940; 

a Small Business Investment Company licensed by the U.S. Small 
Business Administration under Section 30 I (c) or (d) of the Small Business 
Investment Act of 1958; 

a plan established and maintained by a state, its political subdivisions, or 
any agency or instrumentality of a state or its political subdivisions, for the 
benefit of its employees, where SlJch plan has total assets in excess of 
$5,000,000. 

an employee benefit plan v,:ithin the meaning of Title l of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, where the investmen1 decisi.on is 
made by a plan fiduciary, as defined in Section 3(21) of such Act, which is 
either a bank, savings and loan association, insurance company, or 
registered investment adviser, or an employee benefit plan that has total 
assets in excess of $5,000,000, or if a self-directed plan the investment 
decisions are made solely by persons that are accredited investors; 

a private business development company, as defined in Section202(a)(22) 
of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940~ 

an organization described in Section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, a corporation, a Massachusens or similar business trust, or a 
partnership, not formed for the specific purpose of acquiring the securities 
offered, with total assets in excess of $5,000,000; 

a director or executive officer of the Company; 

an entity in which all of the equity investors is a person described above. 

(I r your answer to Item 4 was "No," please complete I terns 5 and 6.) 
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5. The Subscriber'!i nei worth,   
(check one): 

  

 The Subscriber's joint gross income (    

 

  

7. Th  Subscriber has previously purchased securities which were sold in reliance 
upon the private offering exemption from registration under the Act (a private 
placement). 

Yes-- ···--·-- _______ . No_---·--·----···-·----

(If your answer to Hem 7 was "Yes," please complete ftem 8.) 

8. Please state the mu:uber of private placement transactions in which the Subscriber 
has invested: 

Fewer than 3 -· ______ ... -··--·- 8 to 15 ---------·--·--·· 

3 to 8 · More than 15 

9. Please indicate the frequency of the Subscriber's investment in publicly traded 
secu~·ities: 

often _______ .-·--·-·---- occasionally _-- .._ ___ _ 

seldom 
never __________________ _ 

10. Does the Subscriber have a "pre-existing relationship" with the Company or ~my of 
its officers. directors or controlling persons? 

Yes ________ , .. __ . ___ .. No_.- ____ _ 
11. If the answer to item 10 is yes, please name the individual or other person with 

whom the Subscriber has a pre-existing relationship: 

12. aow long bas the Subscriber had the relationship with the individual or other 
person identified in item ll '! 
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13. Piease describe in detail the nature of the Subscriber's relationship with each 
individual or other person identified in Item 11. 

---------------------- ---------

14. Please describe briefly the Subscriber's experience in business and financial matters 
that makes it capabk of evaluating the merits and risks of its potential inv<.-stment in 
the Company. 

15. In furnishing the above information, the Subscriber, and if the Subscriber is an 
entity, the individual executing and delivering this questionnaire on behalf of the 
entity, acknowledge that the Company will be relying thereon in determining, 
among other tbingst whether there is reasonable grounds to believe that the Investor 
qualifies as a purchaser of shares of the Company's securities. To the best of the 
Subscriber's information and belief, the above information supplied by the 
Subscriber is true and correct in all respects and the Investor represents and 
warrants to the Company as follows: 

(a) The answers to the above questions may be. relied upon the Company in 
detennining whether the offering in which the Subscriber proposes to participate 
is exempt from registration under the Act and from registration or qualification 
under the securities laws of various states: 

(b) The Subscriber will notify the Company immediately of any material change in 
any statement made herein occurring prior to the closing of any purchase by the 
Subscriber of securities of the Company. 

I I 
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16. Provide the namel address and professional affiliation of your Purchaser 
Representative1 if any. 

Name of Purchaser Representative 

Address 

Professional Affiliation 

The named Purehaser Representative, if any, \Vill complete a Purchaser Representative's 
Questionnaire, a copy o[ \vhich \vill b~ delivered to the Company. 

TI1e Subscriber believes that the Subscriber alone or together wit!} the named Purch11ser 
Representative, if any, has such knowledge and experience in financial and business 
matters as to be capable of evaluating the merits and risks of an investment in securities 
of the Company. 

17. The Subscriber is able to bear the economic risk of the proposed investment aod at 
the preseut time could afford a complete loss of such investment. 

IN \v1TNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned ha-:; executed this Investor Questionnaire as 
of ___ _.d~ /~ _____ ,2009. 

l2 

fF SUBSCRJBER IS AN ENTITY: 

(Name of Entity • Please Print) 

By: 

Name: 

IF SUBSCRIBER IS ONE OR MORE 
INDIVlDUALS (all individuals must sign) 

By:_   
Prin~ 

By: _________________ ,_------·-··--··-·-····----· 
Print Name:. 
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IN RELL\NCE ON THE INFOIUvV\ TION CONCER:'HNG THE SUBSCRIBER CONTATN"ED 
TN THIS AGREEMENT AND THE \VARRA.NlJES AND COVENANTS SET FORTI-! rN TI1JS 
AGREEMENT, THE ABOVE SUBSCRIPTION OF THE SUBSCRIBER IS HEREBY 
ACCEPTED. 

AlC, Inc. 

By: Mlw~u~. 
Nicholas D. Skaltsounis, President 
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'ACCO~UNifltEO WlHi .BANKERS 
SECURITIES ) 

·----

Suite 601 
fllchmond. VA 23225 

8Q0-78D-2989 
FAX 604-323-1716 

~sJlirnJ LLC .. sorvicoO by UVCSl fb)QhCia: Se:t>i::::~ 

U ABC Ozlln Conc::ponrlon1 ~~ 

TYl'tiOI'ACCOUNT 

D Ca."h 0 Mateic! r!Oph ... n"' f'j h!~tneta r\(C"C'!t$" lJ hnCash J'Jd.;" u nu .. ~ 

Cl Tnus• rJ ·rcua!Uot in <:tl:l)tm(\0 lJ Joim 1c:n;Jp!,; with R.ij:ht~ llf Slttvivm<hip-

r·~ ''lilt'' ··-· -···---. ·-·· ···~--· -·-·· 

l R'Y'5o ·: 
-·-- ____ .:~~!!!.';!.-'!3i.~~'!!:f?_~_!!f::_':IJ!I}!:,.1.!!:_~l'f_fi•.:lk~.=.>::_r!!J:~:c;n::r~~""c:'":::';::'--,----------------:-:-=--::---· 
Tell u., this mocuunt._ and ynur joint Account CJWncr (if any) ... 

Jt'ill; OwtKt"._ N.l.t:lt !,."":MR. 
;::: MS. 

CBS-P-01-0001262 
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o.JL•\...VI\1-t~ 
, ... ......,.. ... .._.. .. ~'--"::.~-·lit~· ...... - 2 .. ....,_..,..... _____ , 

FAX: 804-323-1718 
Uomtcr Nk>-o. SlPC 

~ividual 0 0Jrporation or Partnership~ 0 Custmli~n for Minor 0 Trttst• 0 Tcnams in Common 0 Toim TenanL~ with ~Ught of'Survi~hip 
Q IRA • (Pknse specify IRA type ) 0 OUter• 

• AJtfiriom1l ·Jvcunt~ni are rcqu(rcd tQ open tlltic: typr:s of ar.cnwlls. 
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;:Jr .. wru I~JI 
Mcnl:o< Nft$0. SIJ>C 

VVV I VV 1-V'VV 

FAX: 804-323-1718 

~lmlividuat 0 Corpur.Uion or Parwership• 0 Custodian for 11-linQr Ci Trust• 0 Ten;mL<: in Common 0 mint Tenan!S with Right of Survivo:-Jiip 

0 rRA• (Plea"' specify IRA type . l 0 Other• ------------------
• AddiJionnl docwm:urs urt! required to open z!u:st! rypt:s of :J.cconm .. t. 

Tell us about this account. .• and your Joint Account owner (if any) ... 
Joint Owners 0 MR 

·, 
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v.q,i'it~L..J\:J. 

SECURIT~~-_) (NON~BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS) 800-780-2989 
FAX: 804-323-1718 

·~ ><ASO. SIPC 

.. / 
t)'Lndividual 0 Cor:>t)rJtion ur Partner5hip' 0 Custoclian fi)r :Vli::or IJ TrJst• Q T~tams !n Comr.1on iJ Joint Tcn3nts with Right or Survivorship 

W IRA • {Pk<l$c sp:cif: IRA. ')'{'C J 0 Other• ---------···--·-·--·--·----------- .. 

Tell us about this account... 
::<amc 0 

and your Joint Account owner (if any) .•. 
l<>intOwnds 0 MR 



i 
FL)nof'f.l>o F!Ooi•CtlBTtSlOOO !Axr.rt~'}-1 ':-90o-c:'.ll·"f22• 

DIRECT ACCOUNT FORM 
(NON-BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS} 

0 lltA' (l'kWC< ~;=1ft IRA 'YI"' -----··-··-----···-·-·) 0 Olher• -~--------
• AMJIItri:tlliU)Otn·u,u,. I'JtC' 11.:tj11it aJ JlJ sprn these IJJ.Y::~ uJ nt'CfJUrjf.C, 

7501 Boulders View Dr. 
Suite 60: 

RICHMOND. VA 23225 
800· 780-2989 

FAX: 804-323-1718 

Jj
.:
l:

(

Jf
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BANKE:l~S 
SECURITIES _) 

.--
M~e: >lASO. $!?:; . 

(NON-BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS) 
RICHMOND, VA 23225 

800-780-2989 
FAX: 804-323-1718 

~i"idual 0 Corpomlion or Partncrship' 0 Custt)Lii;nl fur Minor ·::J Tru~!· CJ Tena,ts in Commnn 0 Jnin:.Tenanl~ with Rtght of Survivorship 

W lRA• (Pkoc'" specify IRA ty~ . I Q Other' 

--'!~- ~·lthlitimw! tlnc1~nu:m.-r rtrc requit~d w opc.·n thc:.u rypt·s of ac.-cmmu. 

Tell us about this account... and your Joint Accou~t owner (if any) ... 
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I 

(NON-BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS) 800-780-2989 
FAX: 804·323-1718 

~~J;:rlividuaf [} Corp.or:uion nr Partncf'ihivtl :J Cu:;todi:m r~)r \lf:01or i:l T;""Lts(o:• 0 "!cn~nl~ in Ct~mmon 0 Jui1iJ T::naat.s wilh Ri2ht ofSurvivn~hip 

Tell us UO~lt this account ... and your .Joint Account owner (if any} ... 
luin< Owntr'• 0 MR 

;-/>me ,    Nun>c -~O!_~~..!l~s _______ __:__,-----~n, 
A. 
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~~~ t..LC~ s:&sw:;ed by \;VEST r~nMC~I Sr.rvir.•~ 
f.J il6C Dain C<JfiOSPQfi:O&nt $l;f'\rir~ 
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.... '-._ \-B~N~ERS I . 

SECURITIES j; 
.. _ .... -

Man-J:or NA.S0. SJPC 

~D~RECT ACCOUNT FORM 
(NON=BROKERAGE ACCOUNTS) 

;:,urre ou 1 

RICHMOND, VA 23225 
. soo-7sb-29ss 

FAX: 804~323-1718 

8 Joint Terumts with Right of Survivorship C?dividual 0 Corporation or Pannersbip• 0_ Cus!oqian for Minor 0 Trust"' 0 Teuan;s in O>mmon 

~ -~~ • (Please specify IRA type~ J..1 ±i G'y\ d..-W Other------------------:-
~ Addiltannl Jocu:m~nrs nre rcqujred to open rh~st: rype.t of ar..cowus.. 



HARDCOPY 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-16013 

In the Matter of 

NICHOLAS D. SKAL TSOUNIS, 

Respondent. 

DECLARATION OF 
MICHAEL J. RINALDI 

I, Michael J. Rinaldi, to the best of my knowledge, information, or belief, hereby declare 

and state as follows: 

1. I am over eighteen years of age and competent to make this declaration. 

2. I am Senior Trial Counsel with the Division of Enforcement of the Securities and 

Exchange Commission, in its Philadelphia Regional Office. I am a member of the bars of the 

Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, the State ofNew Jersey, and the District of Columbia. I am 

counsel for the Division of Enforcement in the above-captioned administrative proceeding. I am 

submitting this declaration in connection with the Division of Enforcement's Reply to 

Respondent's Response to Division of Enforcement's Motion for Summary Disposition and 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support Thereof ("Reply"), which accompanies this 

declaration. This declaration is made in support of the Reply, as well as the Division of 

Enforcement's Motion for Summary Disposition and Memorandum of Points and Authorities in 

Support Thereof (the "Motion for Summary Disposition"), and supplements the Declaration of 

Michael J. Rinaldi of October 17,2014. 



3. Attached as Exhibit 0 to the Reply is a true and correct copy of defense trial exhibit 

14 in SEC v. AIC. Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

4. Attached as Exhibit P to the Reply is a true and correct copy of the Commission's 

trial exhibit 675 in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

5. Attached as Exhibit Q to the Reply is a true and correct copy of the Commission's 

trial exhibit 658 in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

6. Attached as Exhibit R to the Reply is a true and correct copy of the Commission's 

trial exhibit 697 in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

7. Attached as ExhibitS to the Reply is a true and correct copy of the Commission's 

trial exhibit 663 in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

8. Attached as Exhibit T to the Reply is a true and correct copy of the Commission's 

trial exhibit 634 in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3: 11-cv-00 176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

9. Attached as Exhibit U to the Reply is a true and correct copy of the Commission's 

trial exhibit 900 in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

10. Attached as Exhibit V to the Reply is a true and correct copy ofthe Commission's 

trial exhibit 924 in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

11. Attached as Exhibit W to the Reply is a true and correct copy of certain documents 

filed with the district court in support of the Commission's motion for partial summary judgment 

in SEC v. AIC. Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

12. Attached as Exhibit X to the Reply is a true and correct copy of certain documents 

filed with the district court in support of the Commission's motion for partial summary judgment 

in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 
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13. As reflected on the Witness List in SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. 

Tenn.) (Doc. 198), Delight Everett, Helen Huffstetler, Ted Frazier, Jovena L. Daniels, Clarice 

Newman, Barbara Wren, and Janice Robinson were among the persons who testified at the trial in 

SEC v. AIC, Inc., No. 3:11-cv-00176 (E.D. Tenn.). 

14. The Division of Enforcement's Motion for Summary Disposition and Reply each 

comply with the length limitations set forth in the SEC Rules of Practice. According to the word 

count feature ofMicrosoft Word, the Motion for Summary Disposition, exclusive of the table of 

contents and table of authorities, consists of 4,384 words. According to the word count feature of 

Microsoft Word, the Reply consists of 2,3 98 words. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on 

December 3, 2014. 
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
Philadelphia Regional Office 
One Penn Center 
161 7 JFK Blvd., Ste. 520 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
(215) 597-3100 (telephone) 
(215) 597-2740 (facsimile) 
RinaldiM@sec.gov 

Counsel for the Division of Enforcement 


